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christmas events at the  
25hours hotel langstrasse
The 25hours Hotel Langstrasse is the perfect venue for Christmas parties for 10 to 115 people.  
We offer a variety of formats, ranging from festive dinners, to karaoke parties, to pop-up events  
in the bike truck. Your guests party – we take care of the rest.



christmas balagan 
chf 86  –  from 10 people

Not your usual Christmas dinner! NENI’s special cuisine tastes best in Balagan style. Sounds a bit strange? 
It’s delicious, though! And actually very simple: Countless plates with the most delicious creations come 
out of the kitchen and on to the table as a colourful mix. Help yourself and serve others. That’s how it’s 
done when eating with friends. Of course, any dietary restrictions and allergies will be considered.

balagan menu
entry

trio of humus  
traditional, beetroot and  
horseradish, curry-mango

oven baked sweet potato  
with salad, pumpkin seeds, 
crème fraiche and sesame 
seasoning

filo pastry cigar  
filled with beef

spicy pumpkin, orange  
and ginger soup  
with toasted pumpkin seeds  
and pumpkin seed oil

israeli yellow beetroot salad 
with sumac orange vinaigrette, 
roasted pear, chicory, delice des 
cremiers soft cheese

main

rib-eye steak  
with harissa miso glaze, crispy 
potato skin, spicy aioli and 
coriander

jerusalem teller  
grilled strips of chicken breast, 
bell pepper, onions, oriental 
spices, fresh herbs, tahina  
and humus

sabich  
fried eggplant, humus, tomato 
salsa, har bracha tahina  
with amba and soft-boiled 
organic egg

grilled salmon fillet  
with soy and ginger marinade, 
sautéed green beans, sesame 
and coriander

haya’s burnt celeriac  
with cashew cream, tomato  
chilli jam and fried shallots

dessert

knafeh  
gratinated kadayif  
with mozzarella-ricotta  
filling and crushed pistachios

new york cheesecake

ilan’s tiramisu  
with cantucci biscuits,  
madeira wine and cocoa

date and ginger fudge cake 
with salted caramel and home-
made coconut lime ice cream



artnight & balagan dinner
chf 149  –  from 8-12 people

In partnership with ArtNight, we are offering a creative painting class in our Atelier. Under the guidance of 
an artist, you can create your own artwork in an hour-long session. 

Our surprise balagan is the crowning finale of this creative evening. As variety is the spice of life, our 
culinary team are preparing delicacies inspired by the NENI menu. Of course, any dietary restrictions and 
allergies will be considered.
 

the price includes
– ArtNight  
 (including materials and artwork to take home) 

– 1 aperitif and water   

– Surprise balagan dinner at the NENI restaurant   
 (excluding drinks)

https://www.artnight.ch/


highballs & balagan dinner
chf 139  –  from 8-12 people

The team at the Cinchona Bar want to enjoy some highballs with you! In an entertaining hour and a half-
long event, the bar crew will introduce you to an array of spirits and show you how to transform them into 
delicious highballs.

Our surprise balagan is the crowning finale of this high-proof evening. As variety is the spice of life, our 
culinary team are preparing delicacies inspired by the NENI menu. Of course, any dietary restrictions and 
allergies will be considered. 
 

the price includes
– Highball Circus   
 (including water, 4 highballs, popcorn and olives) 

– Surprise balagan dinner at the NENI restaurant   
 (excluding drinks)



karaoke party
chf 105  –  from 15-35 people

Our Christmas karaoke party is the perfect option for groups. Guests can help themselves to a buffet consisting of specialities from 
all over the world and to drinks from the bar at their own discretion. The whole evening can be spent singing along to Last Christ-
mas, Frosty the Snowman and other popular Christmas or non Christmas songs. With a selection of over 100 songs, you can sing 
until you’re hoarse – just like at a proper party. The Tonbandlounge on the 1st floor is the perfect location for an exclusive Christmas 
karaoke party.    

menu
food

Humus trio   
classic, beetroot-radish, cur-
ry-mango 

Falafel 
Fried chicken bites 
Mini pulled beef burger 
Cigars  
Middle Eastern spring rolls with 
minced beef, pine nuts and 
tahini dip 

Vegetarian cigars  
Middle Eastern spring rolls with 
a spinach feta filling  
and tzatziki dip 

Cheesecake cubes 

drinks

Prosecco 
White and red wine 
Water  
still and sparkling 

Soft drinks  
Beer 
Coffee
Espresso 
Tea

the price includes
– Beverage package  
 for 4 hours   

– Food during the karaoke party 

– Karaoke equipment



playtime party
chf 105  –  from 15-35 people

Our Christmas-Playtime-Party is the perfect choice for a celebration. Spend the whole evening competing on analogue and digital 
games, whilst enjoying specialities from around the world from the buffet and unlimited drinks from the small house bar. In addition 
to a Nintendo console with four controllers and Pac-Man, there’s analogue pinball-machines, as well as small table-tennis tables. The 
Tonbandlounge on the first floor is the ideal location for an exclusive Christmas-Playtime-Party. What’s more, there’s also a Polaroid 
camera with fun gadgets. 

menu
food

Humus trio   
classic, beetroot-radish, cur-
ry-mango 

Falafel 
Fried chicken bites 
Mini pulled beef burger 
Cigars  
Middle Eastern spring rolls with 
minced beef, pine nuts and 
tahini dip 

Vegetarian cigars  
Middle Eastern spring rolls with 
a spinach feta filling  
and tzatziki dip 

Cheesecake cubes 

drinks

Prosecco 
White and red wine 
Water  
still and sparkling 

Soft drinks  
Beer 
Coffee
Espresso 
Tea 

the price includes:
– Food during the Playtime-Party 

– Beverage package   
 for 4 hours 

– Nintendo console with 4 controllers 

– Pac-Man 

– Pinball machines 

– 2 small table-tennis tables 

– Polaroid camera   
 (including 4 films) 



bike truck
chf 119  –  from 8-10 people

We have converted our repairment truck in front of the 25hours Hotel  
Langstrasse into a cosy NENI pop-up.  

best of NENI menu 
Not your usual dinner! A journey through mezze, mains, and desserts, served 
Balagan style. NENI’s special cuisine tastes best in Balagan style. Sounds a bit 
strange? It’s delicious, though! And actually very simple: Countless plates with the 
most delicious creations come out of the kitchen and on to the table as a colourful 
mix. Help yourself and serve others... That’s how it’s done when eating with friends. 
:-) Let yourself be surprised! Of course, any dietary restrictions and allergies will be 
considered.

the price includes:
– Best of NENI menu 

– Beverage package  
 for 4 hours 

– Highball nightcap at the Cinchona Bar

– Unique setting in a historic truck 



directions langstrasse
arriving on public transport
From Zurich central station — Take the escalator in Sector D to reach ‘Passage Sihlquai’. Follow the signs for
‘Europaallee’. At the exit, turn right onto Europaallee; the road continues on into Lagerstrasse. The hotel is appro-
ximately 600 m from the main railway station, on the corner of Lager-/Langstrasse.

Alternatively, take the bus number 31 toward Schlieren outside the railway station. Travel 3 stops and alight at
Militär/ Langstrasse. Ticket: CHF 2.70 (short trip).

From Zurich Airport — All trains depart the airport railway station for Zurich Main Station (HB) from platforms
3 and 4. Ticket: CHF 6.80; with half-fare ticket: CHF 3.40

Arriving by car
Arriving from the direction of Lucerne on the A4 — Leave the motorway at junction 31-Zurich-West. Take the A3W
and follow the signs for Zurich City.

Arriving from the direction of Chur on the A3 — Take the A3W and follow the signs for Zurich City. Proceed straight
on to Manessestrasse and then turn left onto Stauffacherquai (follow the signs for City/Aussersihl/Casino). Con-
tinue straight onto Kasernenstrasse. Proceed for approx. 900 m and then turn left onto Militärstrasse. Follow the
road for approx. 600 m and then turn right onto Kanonengasse. After 75 m turn left onto Lagerstrasse. The hotel
is on the right after 150 m (no. 150). 

Arriving from the direction of Berne/Basel on the A1/E60 — Take the A1/A3/E60 toward Zurich/ Baden and follow 
the signs for Zurich/ Wettingen-Ost. Then follow the signs for Zurich City. Take the exit at Zurich-Hardturm. Pro-
ceed along Route 1/3 toward Hardturm. Stay in the right-hand lane on Pfingstweidstrasse. Take a sharp right onto 
Duttweilerbrücke at Toni Areal. After the bridge turn left onto Hohlstrasse. Continue for 1.5 km and then turn left 
onto Feldstrasse. After 200 m turn right onto Schönegg-/Militärstrasse. Continue for 450 m and then turn left onto 
Kanonengasse. After 75 m turn left onto Lagerstrasse. The hotel is on the right after 150 m (no. 150). The entrance 
to the underground parking is approx. 100 m before the hotel. The hotel has a limited number of parking spaces. 
There is additional parking in City Parkhaus, Gessnerallee, Gessnerallee 11, 8001 Zürich; open 24/7.
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zürich  // langstrasse

01 — 25hours hotel langstrasse 
02 — schweizer. nationalmuseum
03 — opernhaus
04 — bahnhofstrasse
05 — lindenhof
06 — frauenbad
07 — grossmünster
08 — kunsthaus
09 — männerbad
10 — bürkliplatz
11 — polybahn



do you still have questions  
or shall we get straight to booking?
Event-Team 25hours Hotel Langstrasse 
events.langstrasse@25hours-hotels.com // p +41 44 576 58 07 

Haven’t found what you’re looking for? There are more Christmas events,  
such as the kitchen party, available at the 25hours Hotel Zurich West.


